Online Content from

The Commonwealth of
Independent States
Monitoring today’s news in the countries of the former Soviet Union
demands immediate access to a wide range of important publications.
The Universal Database of CIS and Baltic Newspapers online
database includes a number of authoritative periodicals, hand-selected
according to the research criteria of US academic institutions. The
result is content - rich in research value, without the superfluous
material freely accessible on the web.

Coverage
All 15 countries of the former Soviet Union are represented by 32
authoritative titles. Archives are available as far back as 1997.
A number of titles are in English: Belarus' in the World, The
Messenger, AP-BLITZ. Tajikistan News, Central Asia and the Caucasus,
The Times of Central Asia, and The Baltic Times.
To see a list of titles, go to http://online.eastview.com/titles/index.jsp

Searching capabilities
\
\
\

fluency in Russian is not mandatory: search in English,
transliteration.
search full-text or metadata. An electronic Cyrillic keyboard is
available for input.
archive: Some titles go back as far as 1997

Informative
Ideal for academic and government libraries, corporations, trade
associations, and financial service organizations:
\
information professionals
\
researchers following developments in specific fields, such as
natural sciences and technical disciplines, where foreign language
capabilities are often lacking
\
faculty and students
\
marketing consultants and researchers
\
business advisors

To request a free trial, email East View:

info@eastview.com
Or give us a call: 952.252.1201

www.eastview.com
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Technical advantages
Mirror servers in Minneapolis and in Moscow
minimize transient conditions on the Internet,
while offering sophisticated querying and global
searching.

Features for librarians
\
\
\
\
\

permanent links for library OPACS
consortium rates and licenses available
usage statistics
content updates
no password needed, IP authentication

2 View Results

Terms
Perpetual access; for a nominal fee we will
maintain your library access to the online
content you paid for even if you decide to cancel
your subscription. We guarantee that all content
is legally secured by our long-term and
established contracts with the publishers and
suppliers of source material. Our content is here
to stay.

Request a trial
Sign up for a free trial at:
online.eastview.com/freetrial
or send an email to info@eastview.com

To request a free trial, email East View:

info@eastview.com
Or give us a call: 952.252.1201

www.eastview.com
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